Introduction
Despite heightened public opinion over a number of years, considerable expenditure of money and concerted effort, freshwater pollution continues to be a public problem in New Zealand. For many years New Zealanders seem to have believed that they were immune from this, confi dent in their 'clean green' image, and that rain and snow melt fl ush unwanted substances and organisms out of lakes and rivers. New Zealand's 'clean green' image continues to work well as a marketing slogan for New Zealand products internationally, but is often belied by conditions in the environment.
Over the past four years there has been a fl urry of initiatives to address water quality in agricultural areas. The fi rst down the race was the Dairying and Clean Streams Accord between Fonterra Co-operative Group, regional councils, the minister for the environment and the minister of agriculture. Commenced in 1999, the accord was signed on 26 This article examines the approach each of these takes to addressing water quality in agricultural areas. It also examines the relationship between them. While each
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Russell Harding initiative has been developed in full knowledge of its chronological antecedents, each is, in many respects, an independent initiative. None alone provides a comprehensive approach to managing water quality, yet all three together fall short of an integrated approach. On one hand, the accord focuses on specifi c actions on the ground, with performance targets, whereas the other two take a broader, strategic planning approach.
None establishes water quality standards designed to support water uses. One prescribes actions in the absence of a water quality attainment standard; the other two describe a framework, leaving both actions and standards to emerge as a result of a government and stakeholder planning process. Taken together, the ground-up action approach and the planning process top-down approach fall short of meeting in the middle. The development of these three initiatives seems to have been driven more by a desire to control a public issue than to achieve clean water. Despite this, it is notable that three infl uential organisations are involved in this issue. Their involvement is necessary for water quality to improve, but it may not be suffi cient. Farmers distrust them (MfE). The regional councils don't think MfE needs to be there, MfE doesn't think the regional councils are doing what they are supposed to do. MfE has the ability to bring in national standards which override the regional councils' processes for making rules. So if MfE brings in national standards, the regional councils have got to monitor and make farmers or their constituents meet them. Regional councils don't like that. They would prefer to do it their own way through their own processes. (ANZSOG, 2004, p.5) A hint of what is meant by following their own processes and doing things their own way was given with the comment: The specific goal to be achieved is water that is suitable, where appropriate, for fi sh, stock drinking and swimming in areas designated by regional councils. The words 'where appropriate' are important. They imply places where water suitable for fi sh, swimming and stock watering may not be appropriate, and where this standard will not be provided. Clean and green may apply only to some areas, not all.
Green but not so clean
The accord lists a number of principles. These fall into two categories: principles governing the types of action that may be undertaken, and principles surrounding the interactions between the parties. Further discussion on the former appears below. On the relationship side, there is the almost obligatory principle of co-operation and mutual assistance to achieve the purposes of the accord, including encouragement of 'a strategic, cohesive partnership approach'. The last principle listed may be the most important for Fonterra, namely, acknowledgement of 'the lead role of the dairy industry in the Accord' (Fonterra Co-operative Group et al., 2003, p.2 The accord continues, however, with a series of priority actions and performance targets. These are:
• Dairy cattle are excluded from 50% of streams, rivers and lakes and their banks by 2007, and 90% by 2012.
• Where stock cross a watercourse more than twice a week, 50% of crossing points have bridges or culverts by 2007, and 90% by 2012.
• Farm dairy effl uent is appropriately treated and discharged. All farm dairy effl uent discharges to comply with resource consents and regional plans immediately.
• Nutrients are managed effectively to minimise losses to ground and surface waters. All dairy farms to have in place systems to manage nutrient inputs and outputs by 2007.
• Existing regionally signifi cant or important wetlands (as defi ned by regional councils) are fenced and their natural water regimes are protected. The performance target is 50% of regionally signifi cant wetlands to be fenced by 2005, and 90% by 2007.
• Fonterra and regional councils develop regional action plans for the main dairying regions The first action above has three modifiers that accompany it. These are: a) Fencing may not be required where natural barriers prevent stock access.
b) The type of fencing will depend on factors such as terrain, stock type and costs.
c) Streams are defi ned as deeper than a 'Red Band' (ankle depth) and 'wider than a stride', and permanently fl owing.
These are consistent with principles spelled out in the accord, namely that measures must be 'cost effective', 'practical to implement in the context of existing farming operations', and 'clearly recognise the practical and fi nancial constraints to implementation timeframes' (Fonterra Co-operative Group et al., 2003, p.2) .
No matter the water quality outcomes from the accord, these principles address an important principle from the dairy industry's viewpoint, namely, the principle of commensuration. Two items are commensurable if they are able to be specifi ed in the same units. For example, being able to compare a hydroelectric dam with the needs of migrating fi sh and recreational uses requires that each of these three be able to be specifi ed in common terms. The most common unit used is monetary; hence the cost-benefi t equation. If the dam, fi sh and recreation can be specifi ed in terms of dollars produced (from electricity generated, fi shing outfi tters and charter operators, and kayaking and aesthetics), then a calculation can be made of the most 'effi cient' use of a waterway. For some environmental advocates, by contrast, the environment is incommensurable, i.e. it cannot be translated into other units to enable it to be compared with something else. They argue that the values inherent in the environment are so unique and of such high standing that they cannot, and ought not to, be traded off against other values. For Fonterra Co-operative Group it was important to establish the principle that water quality and practical farming had to be able to be directly compared in order to determine an appropriate course of action.
The New Zealand Fish and Game Council's characterisation of the accord as 'wimpy' underlines the council's view that the accord does not come close to addressing the incommensurable set of values enshrined in clean water. The council's chair was particularly critical of the ultimate 90% targets, focusing instead on the 10% 'worst pollution offenders' (ANZSOG, 2004, p.15) . The council may have been worried that commensuration would always lead to the environment being the value that is traded away in favour of affordability or practicability, or on the grounds of inappropriateness of a location for suitable water quality for fi sh, swimming or stock watering.
The accord concluded by describing the roles of the participants. The focus of regional councils will be working with Fonterra Co-operative Group to develop regional action plans for dairying regions. The purpose of these plans, which are not legally binding, is to identify local commitments of Fonterra Co-operative Group and regional councils. In part they modify the accord by providing for amended regional time-bound targets for the priority actions. They are also designed to identify regionally important resources, such as wetlands and water bodies suitable for swimming, detailing how the councils and Fonterra Co-operative Group will work together, a statement on the compliance and monitoring roles of Fonterra Co-operative Group and the councils, and a protocol for reporting on and reviewing the action plans. The plans could also be used to amend regional plans under the Resource Management Act and to capture commitments from other parties, such as Federated Farmers or the New Zealand Fish and Game Council.
Fonterra Co-operative Group's role is largely that of providing information, promoting best practices, developing an assessment scheme to ensure targets are met, continuing to develop a market-based approach to farm environmental management, and reporting publicly on progress. Perhaps the item with the greatest leverage is Fonterra Co-operative Group's ability to establish arrangements with its supplying farmers to ensure the accord's priority targets are met. In this regard it has usurped government's regulatory role.
The ministries for the Environment and of Agriculture and Forestry are relegated to publicly supporting the accord, monitoring overall progress, developing tools to support achievement of the targets, identifying institutional and legislative barriers, and working with councils and Fonterra Co-operative Group on science and research needs for the accord.
The accord captured three main beliefs for the dairy industry:
• industry leadership;
• voluntary actions; and
• considering water quality as one of a number of competing issues. While percentages of cows excluded from waterways has shown continued improvement, the numbers of cows entering waterbodies could nonetheless increase based on herd size. It should be noted that nationally the number of dairy cows has remained relatively stable over the past fi ve years at around 5.1 million animals.
Sustainable water programme of action
At the time the above accord was being negotiated, the ministry for the environment had commenced work on a national standard and regulatory regime that could be imposed on farmers country-wide. The use of the words 'adequate' and 'appropriate' here obscures the relationship between water quality and other factors that may be weighed against it. Where Fonterra Co-operative Group wished water quality to be completely commensurable with fi nancial and farming operations, the government seems to be hedging its bets.
In commenting specifi cally on the second outcome, the document noted that:
New Zealand has made significant progress in reducing direct discharges of human and agricultural sewage and industrial waste into our waterways, although the quality of some water bodies remains poor. In particular, the quality of many lowland streams, lakes, ground waters and wetlands in areas of intensive land use continue to fall below acceptable standards. Water abstraction, urban and industrial uses, intensive farming activities, rapid urban growth, discharges, and diffuse runoff into waterways and groundwater, all contribute to reduced water quality. The main issue is diffuse discharges, such as urban and agricultural runoff. But reducing these types of discharges is often diffi cult and complex. (Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, 2003, p. 14)
The Water Programme of Action is to be managed under the Resource Management Act 1991. The stated aim of the act is to promote the sustainable management of land, sea, air and water in New Zealand. The role of central government under the Resource Management Act is promulgating national policy statements, establishing national environmental (water quality) standards, commenting on councils' plans, and having the governor-general issue water conservation orders to protect waters with high intrinsic values. Water conservation orders allow waters to be used, but protects environmental values as paramount.
Day-to-day administration of the act resides with local and regional councils. The means by which the act is administered is largely through a planning process. Regional policy statements are compiled, followed by regional and district plans. These are developed through a public process, and permits (resource consents) are issued for allowed activities. Local government is responsible for making decisions on the allocation and use of water within its area. Councils determine social, economic, environmental and cultural outcomes relating to water quality for their communities. Operationally, regional councils develop regional policy statements and regional plans. Councils may use these plans to set water quality standards and to manage land use activities that affect water quality. Councils are expressly required to authorise discharges into water, and do this through either rules in the plan or conditions in resource consents.
In November 2004, Cabinet approved the release of a discussion document entitled Freshwater for a Sustainable Future: issues and options. The paper characterised the current state of freshwater management, described a future management regime, and sought public comments. A series of 'Action Items' was listed. The items relating to water quality included:
• Develop national policy statements.
• Develop national environmental standards.
• Address nationally important values.
• Develop market mechanisms to manage diffuse discharges. This includes transferable discharge permits.
Following receipt of public submissions on the discussion document, six broad goals were reported as having arisen from the public consultation. These were:
• achieve greater strategic planning for water at national and regional levels;
• provide clearer direction and guidance from central government;
• ensure greater consistency in the way increasing demands on water are managed across the country;
• develop a better framework for deciding between confl icting demands for water;
• enable increased effectiveness of Mäori participation in water management; and
• provide for more effective management of the impacts of diffuse or unintended discharges on water quality.
Three national outcomes for freshwater were specifi ed. These were:
• improve the quality and effi cient use of freshwater by building and enhancing partnerships with local government, industry, Mäori, science agencies and providers, and rural and urban communities;
• improve the management of the undesirable effects of land use on water quality through increased national direction and partnerships with communities and resource users; and
• provide for increasing demands on water resources and encourage efficient water management through national direction, working with local government on options for supporting and enhancing local decision making, and developing best practice.
The specifi c actions included establishing a 'leadership group' with diverse membership to advise the minister for the environment and minister of agriculture and forestry on priorities for water management; to provide national direction on a number of issues related to water demand and measurement; to identify water catchments that are 'sensitive' and 'at risk' from urban and rural diffuse discharges and establish criteria to determine nationally outstanding water bodies; and to provide 'tools' to assist regional councils to perform their role in water management. In terms of water quality, the two ministries were to report back by 28 March 2007 'on the potential and options for a national Policy Statement on nutrients and microbial contaminants, and sediment'. In that report back, the following recommendation was made:
6. Agree that the Minister of Agriculture and Forestry and the Minister for the Environment report to Cabinet by 28 March 2007 on either:
a. one draft National Policy Statement on the management of freshwater to assist in meeting the water demands and water quality objectives of the Programme or b. a draft National Policy Statement for managing increasing demands for water; and the potential value of and options for a National Policy Statement on nutrients, microbial contaminants and sediment as directed [Cab Min (06) Ultimately, Cabinet agreed that the ministers report on a single draft national policy statement only, on the management of freshwater for both quantity (allocation) and quality. With a pun entirely intended, the water quality aspect of the Water Programme of Action seems to have watered down the initial effort towards a national water quality standard.
Unable to assert a leadership role in the face of the practical Clean Streams Accord, central government seems to be taking the approach that if the dairy sector is folded in with a number of other sectors, perhaps its infl uence and the impact of the accord can be watered down.
Mäori involvement with water has focused largely on quantity, allocation and ownership. In this regard, central government's Water Programme of Action has been described as:
An attempt to provide a national strategy to improve management and determine how to fairly use, protect and preserve water. But it is a ponderous process and could be too little too late. (Hipkins, 2006, p.14) 
Sustainable environmental management
In March 2006 Dairy Insight, a dairy farmer-owned research and education organisation, produced a report entitled Dairy Industry Strategy for Sustainable Environmental Management. This is a high-level strategic document that identifi es three outcome areas:
• leadership and engagement;
• action; and
• research.
A brochure released in conjunction with this publication contained a number of questions with answers. A natural question is: what is the relationship between this document and the accord? The answer provided in the brochure is:
Isn't the Clean Streams Accord doing this already?
Monitoring undertaken as a result of the Accord has shown that huge advances in managing riparian strips and waterway access have been made. The strategy aims to build on this work in a broader sense with a focus on target catchments. (Dairy Insight, 2006) Dairy Insight appears to be trying to assert itself environmentally by supplanting Fonterra Co-operative Group's accord with its own strategy, and by trying to incorporate the accord into a wider 'strategic' framework. It will be interesting to watch these three initiatives as they unfold over time. It is unlikely that those who have championed the, at times, arcane issue of water quality ever envisioned that organisations would compete over the right to be the one that champions the cause. The 'winner' gets not only to clean up water to his/her standard, but to defi ne how water quality fi ts into the overall ambit of public policy issues.
Of course, despite all this, the fate of the quality of water in agricultural areas is unclear. It may be that the prominence of the issue is all we get. Aaron Wildavsky captured it well in his prominent work on public policy in which he reports on the work of the Delaware River Basin Commission. Of its efforts to deal with pollution he writes:
The effort was (and is) the largest aimed to clean up our rivers. The work involves fi ve states, hundreds of millions of dollars, and extensive efforts at the most modern technical analyses of costs and benefi ts. In its economic rationale and political process it is typical of environmental policymaking. It is also a failure. Of course, the river will be cleaned up in some sense of the term except that, for the most part, the Delaware will remain unswimmable, unboatable, unsightly, and only slightly more fi shable, smellable and potable. There is no doubt that New Zealand's rivers, too, will be cleaned up to some extent. At this stage, though, government and dairy farmers seem to be in the early stages of the activity of cleaning. It could also be that the government and the dairy farming industry are not involved in the ritual of water purifi cation as much as they are involved in the ritual of public policy in practice. The old formulation of 'who gets what' seems to apply here -who gets to control the water quality issue. Fonterra Co-operative Group's opening shot of action on-the-ground seems to have been initially decisive. If it wishes to keep its prominent position as the dairy industry's environmental champion, it will have to hold off strong challenges from central government and other industry organisations. It is an in-depth narrative account that covers the scientifi c advances, the development of policy, and collaboration in practice, as well as the human stories of triumphs and tragedies. It provides a different perspective on the policymaking and implementation process, one that lends itself to both formal and informal teaching and learning. 
